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Abstract
The metasediment-hosted distal scheelite skarns from the Riba de Alva mine, Barca de Alva-Escalhão re
gion, northeastern Portugal, consist of three main levels of strata-bound, boudin-shaped, 0.5- to 4-m-thick bod
ies, having a total resource of 380,000 tons (t) with an average grade of 0.51 percent W03. The boudinage of
the Cambrian metasedimentary rocks of the Siate Greywacke Complex occurred early during the Hercynian
orogeny, prior to the Granitic Complex intrusion and the skarn-forming process. The Granitic Cornplex corre
sponds to reduced, highly evolved, and metallogenically specialized S-type leucogranites, comparable to those
commonly associated with Mo-poor W-F skarns.
Four different skarn types were recognized: pyroxene skarn with Fe diopside ± anorthite; amphibole-epi
dote skarns with actinolite + clinozoisite ± bytownite ± phlogopite; ore skarn with clinozoisite + scheelite + flu
orite + calcite ± labradorite ± apatite ± Fe axinite ± armenite ± scapolite; and late-stage veins with quartz (or
fluorite or calcite) ± clinozoisite ± andesine (or albite) ± adularia.
Clinopyroxene ranges from Di80Hd29 to Di60Hd49. Amphibole compositions range from actinolite to Mg
hornblende and are F rich (0.5—1.9 wt %). Clinozoisite, often zoned with Fe-poor cores, shows little composi
tional variation in the skarn types, having a low pistacitic component (5—13% Ps). Plagioclase compositions
grade from anorthite in pyroxene skarn through andesine and albite in late-stage veins. Phlogopite, as amphi
bole, is F rich (2.45—4.70 wt %). Au extremely pure Mo-free scheelite, the only ore mineral present, is re
stricted to the ore skarn type.
The Riba de Alva skarns were formed, after intrusion of the Hercynian Granitic Complex, by selective infil
trative metasomatic alteration of argillaceous dolomitic limestone. An early stage of prograde alteration led to
the formation of the pyroxene skarn, through reaction with an Si-rich and Fe-bearing fluid. Scheelite mineral
ization occurred during retrograde alteration, which was rnainly fracture controlled and is characterized by a
pervasive infiltration metasomatism with minor diffusion in the skarn walls. This alteration started with hydra
tion reactions to form amphibole-epidote skarns, probably under lower X~09 conditions. Ore skarn formation,
with scheelite deposition, took place later during this retrograde stage, mainly along veins within the strata
bound boudins, as the result of a decrease in temperature and/or significant changes in the activity of some
fluid cornponents such as M/, F, Na, Mn, P, and B, and particularly an increase in aca. Monomineralic late-stage
veins represent the waning stage of the skarn-forrning process.
Introduction
OF ALL the major skarn types (Einaudi et aL, 1981), scheelite
skarns are most commonly present as planar bodies, paraliel
either to host lithologic (strata-bound) or intrusive contacts.
The stratiform appearance of such orebodies coupled with
the knowledge that many strata-bound sulfide deposits are
rnetamorphosed syngenetic has led many to question the plu
tonic-related model for some W skarns. Tungsten in many de
posits is considered to be of a nonigneous origin, due to the
absence of a known contemporaneous granitic body dose to
the mineralized zones, such as in the Bohemian massif (Beran
et ai., 1985) and the Austroalpine Crystalline Complex (Raith,
1990, 1991), both in Austria, in central-east Greenland
(Hallestein and Pederson, 1983), the Bindal (Skaarup, 1974)
and Bjellatind arcas (Larsen, 1991) in Norway, and the Brazil
ian Shield (Einaudi et al., 1981). However, given the limited
(if any) deep drilling in these regions, the absence of nearby
granite outcrops does not rule out an igneous-related origin,
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which a simplistic two-climensional approach might suggest.
A similar controversy concerns scheelite mineralization in the
pre-Ordovician Slate (schist) Greywacke Complex in the
Iberian Peninsula, where different origins were proposed.
Given that an exhalative-sedimentaiy origin has to be ex
cluded due to the absence of voicanic rocks interbedded in
the Slate Greywacke Complex, cornmon interpretations for
this scheelite mineralization are a synsedimentary preconcen
tration (Arribas, 1979, 1980; Ribeiro and Pereira, 1982;
Schermerhorn, 1982), as opposed to a synmetamorphic origin
(Pellitero et al., 1985). According to the latter, devolatilization
of sediments during metarnorphism would generate a W-rich
fluid that would precipitate scheelite after interaction with
carbonate layers. The synsedimentaiy hypothesis is based on
the fact that scheelite occurs at times as disseminations in
these calc-silicate rocks, assuming W preconcentration as
scheelite paieoplacers derived through erosion of older rocks
(e.g., San Pelayo orthogneiss; Arribas, 1979) or as the result of
direct W precipitation (Ribeiro and Pereira, 1982). Howevei;
detailed geological and geochemical studies in those terranes
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(e.g., in the Siate Greywacke Complex: Pinto, 1985; Casquet
and Tornos, 1991) have shown that those scheelite skarns are
usually of rnagmatic origin.
This paper presents the results of a study (Gaspar, 1997;
Gaspar and Inverno, 1998a) in the Riba de Alva mine, north
em Portugal, one of the scheelite-mineralized systems within
the Siate Greywacke Complex. The discoveiy of mineraliza
tion dates back to 1948 and the mine workings, both on the
surface and underground, were developed in a 10 km2 area,
from 1951 to 1978, with MIRAL and METAMERQUE as mine
operators. According to the last report (METAMERQUE,
1976), the remaining resources (certain + probable + possible
reserves) in the Riba de Alva mine were estirnated to be
380,000 t, with an average grade of 0.51 percent W03 (range
0.1—4.0% W03), ofwhich only ca. 2,000 t were rnined.
Geologic Setting
Tbe Riba de Alva mine, in the Barca de Alva-Escaflião re
gion, northeastern Portugal, occurs within the Douro Group
metasediments of the Siate Greywacke Complex, locally rep
resented by the Desejosa Formation (Fig. 1). This formation
is characterized by a metamorphosed rhythmic pelite-siltite
sequence with interbedded graywacke, calc-silicate rock,
sparse microconglomerate, and limestone (Sousa, 1983; Silva
and Ribeiro, 1994).
The main regional structure is a west-northwest—east
southeast isoclinal fold systern, with near-horizontal axes,
formed during the first Hercynian deformation phase (D1),
developing near-vertical axial plane schistosity and boudinage
of the more competent beds such as calc-silicate and
graywacke rocks (Dias and Ribeiro, 1994; Silva and Ribeiro,
1994). The Riba de Alva mine itself is located within a sec
ond-order anticline 011 the southern limb of the main syn
cline. The second Hercynian deformation phase, with an as
sociated crenulation, is not expressed in the area. The third
Hercynian deformation phase (D3) is coaxial with D1, devel
oping a near-vertical crenulation and also an important duc
tile west-soufl~west_eastnortl~east shear zone (Silva and
Ribeiro, 1994), which has rnainly affected the Slate
Greywacke Complex-Granitic Cornplex contact (Fig. 1). The
area is crosscut by late Hercyiiian north-northeast—south
southwest faults, subperpendicular to the main structure
(Fig. 1; Silva and Ribeiro, 1994).
Regional metamorphism is predominantly greenschist fa
cies, within the biotite zone at the mine site. The metamor
phic gradient progressively increases southward, up to
cordierite-K feldspar facies (Carnicero, 1982), adjacent to the
Granitic Complex (Fig. 1).
The Hercynian Granitic Complex, with a whole-rock Rb/Sr
age of 300 ± 8 Ma (Garzón and Locutura, 1981), was intruded
into the core of a main D1 anticlinal fold during D3, which
produced an associated foliation, and was also affected by a
D3 ductile west-southwest—east_northeast shear zone (Fig. 1).
The Granitic Complex is heterogeneous, fine to coarse
grained, but all facies are reduced (Fe903!(Fe2Q3 + FeO) <
0.4), peralurninous (ASI 1.30; normative corundum >4%),
highly evolved, and metallogenically specialized S-type
leucogranites (Table 1; Fig. 2), interpreted as resulting from
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partial melting of the Siate Greywacke Complex (Gaspai;
1997; Gaspar and Inverno, 1998b and e). They are enriched
in P905 (~ 0.35 wt %), Rb, Li, Cs, and Sn and depleted in Ca
(<1 wt %), FeO(~), MgO (<1 wt %), Si; Ba, Zr, Y, V, Nb, W, and
B, relative to an average grafite (Tischendorf, 1977). Their
geochemical parameters lie in the range of granites associated
with W skarns (Meinert, 1995; Ray et ai., 1995) but particu
larly resemble leucogranites associated with Mo-poor W-F
skarns (Newberry, 1998). A granite body akin, or even be
longing, to those of the Granitie Cornplex was intersected at
depth in the Spanish Feli mine, vely dose to the Riba de Alva
mine (Fig. 1; Mangas and Arribas, 1988).
A network of cassiterite-quartz veins and a zoned rare ele
ment (Li, P, and Sn) aplite-pegmatite field occur from the
Granitic Complex northward (López-Plaza et ai., 1982; Roda
et ai., 1991, 1995), up to the Riba de Alva mine. Both ore
types were mmcd at several locations, ineiuding the Feli mine
in Spain (Fig. 1). At the Feh mine, undeformed hthium peg
matite dikes crosscut folded cassiterite-quartz stockwork
veins (Mangas and Arribas, 1988). Both cassiterite-quartz
veins and pegmatite dikes crosscut skarn at the Riba de Alva
mine, as well as at the Feh mine where skarn oecurs as small
ealc-sihcate boclies (Mangas and Arribas, 1988). The Granitie
Complex is interpreted to be the result of a diachronie partial
melting process, during which successive minerahzing fluids
were released to produce different types of mineralization
(Gaspar, 1997; Gaspar and Inverno, 1998b and c).
Skarn Morphology and Mineralogy
Three main skarn bodies are known in the Riba de Alva
mine (skarns 1, 2, and 3; Fig. 3). Skarn 3 is the most promi
nent; the eastern portion of which is 200 m long with an av
erage tbickness of 50 cm and the western portion over 380 iii
long with au average thickness of 2.5 m (locally 4.0 m). Skarn
1 ranges from less than 25 cm to about 50 cm thick.
Most of the underground workings (Fig. 3) are no longer
acessible, so sampling was mainly conducted from surface
outcropping and from representative tailing piles.
Skarns are strata-bound lenticular bodies, dipping 80°
northward, and commonly boudin shaped. The boudins are
interconnected along the skarn, but isolated boudins occur in
the thinnest extremities (Figs. 4A-B, 5). Boudins developed
during the first Hercynian deformation phase (D ~) through
out the region (Dias and Ribeiro, 1994) and exhibit fractures
related to tbe hornoaxial third Hercynian deformation phase
(D3). These fractures affect the strata-bound skarn bodies,
particularly in the necking zones of boudins but not the wall
rocks (Fig. 5).
The wall rocks are pelitic scbists, with biotite + sericite +
quartz + plagioclase ± chiorite ± tourmaline (Silva and Ribeiro,
1994). Skarn contacts with wall rocks are sharp, although
sometimes a reaction skarn film (~1 cm) has been observed
(Fig. 5).
The skarn bodies are complex, heterogeneous, with no sys
ternatic internal zoning except in local fracture-controlled
zones (Fig. 4C). Howevei; four different mineral assembiages
were recognized based on morphological, mineralogical, and
textural characteristies.
Pyroxene skarn
Pyroxene skarn (Fig. 4C) represents less tban 10 percent of
the skarn. It is a pale green, granoblastie rock, composed
dominantly (>95%) of a salitie clinopyroxene (Table 2) and
minor interstitial Ca-rieh plagioclase (Fig. 6). Grain size
varies from veiy fine (0.05 mm) to over 1 cm in prismatie ag
Sr gregates, where the clinopyroxene crystals are strongly frae
tured and the plagioclase exhibits mechanical twinning.
Actinolite ± clinozoisite replacing clinopyroxene or cimo
zoisite replacing plagioclase are common products of retro
grade alteration (Fig. 6). Later alteration includes replacement
T~~13LE 1. Ranges for Average Compositions of the Granitic Complex Facies
Si02
Al003
K20
Na~O
P005
CaO
FeO(t)
MgO
MnO
TiOo
Rb
Li
Cs
Sn
lia
Sr
Zr
Y
Ta
Nb
‘1V
~ REE
72.32-73.66
14.62-14.80
4.65-5.26
2.68-2.99
0.33-0.36
0.62-0.77
1.20-1.53
0.13-0.43
0.03-0.04
0.18-0.27
296-340
86- 153
11-35
10-19
177-327
50-67
62-96
8-12
<0,5-2.4
9-13
<1
79.80-143.97
K90/Na20
Fe~O3I(Fe,O3~FeO)
K2OIMgO
FeO(t)/MgO
ASI
RbISr
Nbrzr
(Li x 1,000)/K
Rb/Nb
Ba/Rb
K/Rb
Mg/Li
Mg/Ti
ZrISn
Zr/Ti00
V/Nb
Y/Nb
Sc/Nb
Ce/Nb
Sr/Ca
La(N)/Lti(N)
1.57-2.01
0. 17-0.34
12.05- 18.77
3.55-4.84
1.29-1.43
4.47-6. 17
0. 10-0.20
8.23-15.55
23.47-37.42
0.65-1.07
30.55-36.42
12.91-27.98
1.39- 1.61
3.26-10. 10
0.02-0.03
0.26-0.77
0.78-1.25
0.12-0.25
2.01-6.88
0.01
22.04-39.84
Rb
Ba
Fie. 2. Plot of samples from the Granitic Cornplex in the magmatic dif—
ferentiation diagram of El Bouseily and El Sokkaiy (1975). 1 = diorites, 2 =
granodiorites, 3 = anomalous granites, 4 = normal granites, 5 = highly differ
entiated granites. Data from Gaspar (1997).
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Fjc. 3. Surface geologic map of the Riba de Alva mine, with superimposed underground development (modified from
METAMERQUE, 1976). Zoom frame to show crosscutting relationships between skarn, cassiterite-quartz veins, and Li
aplite-pegmatites. From a total of 65 skarn samples, collected on surface, underground and tailings, only samples with tabu
lated microprobe analytical results or used in the figures are plotted in this map.
of plagioclase by carbonate and clinopyroxene by chiorite +
carbonate ± Fe oxides (Fig. 6).
Amphibole-epidote skarns
Amphibole-epidote skarns comprise a dominant amphi
bole-rich skarn (90%) and only locally an epidote-rich skarn
(10%), hereafter referred to as amphibole skarn and epidote
skarn, respectively. Amphibole skarn is the most abundant
type at the Riba de Alva mine (~60%), with a typical olive
green coloi; due to the dominant actinolitic composition
(Figs. 4D, 6; Table 3). The contact between pyroxene slcarn
and amphibole skarn is gradual. Locally there are pyroxene
skarn relics (containing accessory titanite) within amphibole
skarn, both in hand specimens (Fig. 4E) and thin sections. In
places, amphibole skarn is fracture controlled (Figs. 4C, 5).
Amphibole skarn has a granoblastic texture, ranging from
fine-grained (0.1 mm) aggregates, particularly in thinner
skarn layers, to acicular and fibrous coarse-grained (1 cm) ag
gregates.
Amphibole skarn also contains 5 to 10 percent of inter
grown anhedral and zoned clinozoisite (Fig. 4D), anhedral
bytownite (3—5%), largely replaced by clinozoisite, and minor
(<1%) anhedral quartz (Fig. 6). In places, along the skarn
contacts with host rocks, there is notable (10%) development
of phlogopite (0.01—0.1 mm), probably due to a bimetaso
matic reaction during the skarn-forming process (reaction
skarn; Fig. 5). Within this thin zone (~1 cm), phlogopite is
randonily oriented within the skarn, whereas it is paraliel to
the schistosity in the metapelitic host rock (Fig. 5). In the lat
ter, phlogopite is less abundant and coarser than biotite in the
unaltered rnetapelitic wall rock, but in the reaction skarn the
total amount of phlogopite is similar to that of wall-rock
biotite.
Epidote skarn is commonly a fine-grained (0.05 mm), light
colored, grayish to brownish rock, which occurs as rhythmic
interlayers with amphibole skarn in the thinner skarn boudins
(Figs. 4F, 5), as thin layers along the contacts with the host
rock schists, and rarely forming the central part ofthe boudin.
The texture of epidote skarn is equigranular, granoblastic to
granolepidoblastic, with anhedral clinozoisite as the dominant
mineral (>90%). Phlogopite and actinolite are important ac
cessory mineraIs where epidote skarns occur in the skarn wall
zones (Fig. 4G), whereas quartz and bytownite occur in some
boudin cores. A late extensive carbonatization overprints the
clinozoisite in a few epidote skarns (Fig. 6).
Ore skarn
Scheelite-bearing (ore) skarn represents 15 to 20 percent of
the Riba de Alva mine skarns. In spite of the strata-bound
character of the Riba de Alva skarns, the ore skarn occurs as
veins, 0.2 to 20 cm thick, either parallel to the boudin inter
nal layering (Figs. 4H, 5) andlor along oblique shear fractures
within the boudins (Figs. 4C, 5). Ore skarn-filling pods are
also common. Tbe replacement, occasionally complete, of
former skarn assemblages by the ore skarn has often led to
the reciystallization of phlogopite, actinolite, and clínozoisite
throughout the ore skarn walls. Ore skarns are light-colored,
from white to grayish, rarely greenish hues, medium- to
coarse-grained (0.5—2 cm) granoblastic rocks.
Clinozoisite is the main mineral phase, comprising 25 to 50
percent of the rock, and occurs early in the paragenetic se
quence (Fig. 6). It is present as euhedral ciystals, often
twinned and zoned, and occurs either disseminated or in ra
dial prismatic aggregates where the ciystals can be over 1 cm
long (Fig. 7A-C). Clinozoisite replaces labradorite intergrown
with quartz (Figs. 6, 7A).
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Fio. 4. A. Skarn bouclins in a narrow part of eastern levei 3 in the Riba de Alva mine. B, Detaii of (A), where the soften—
ing of deforination in bost rock around the skani bouclin is seen, Tbin caic—siiicate layers are alio exhibitecl by the host rock.
The boudin necking zone lias a scant filhng by K feldspao C. Skarn zoning around a fracture (O. Outer zones with pyroxene
skarn (PS), intermediate zones witls amphibole skarn (AS), and central p~srt with ore skarn (OS). Sample BD—l coliected from
the main tailings pile. D. Plsotomicrograph of amphibole skarn. Long amphiboie (ampli) ciystals sustaining growtb of sinal1
clinozoisite (czo) crystais. Plane_poiarized light. Sarnpie BD—l 6.1. E. Ampbibole skarn (AS) repiacing pyroxene skarn (PS).
F. Rhythmic aiternation of epidote skarn (EP) and ampbibole skarn (AS) in a boudin. Feidspar (Fp) cleveioped in the boudin
necking zones and sometimes repiaced the epidote—rich skarn layers iii tise boudin imser part. Eastern levei 3 iii tbe Riba de
Alva mine. Sample BD—30. G. Photomicrograph of epidote—rich skarn. Clinozoisite (darker) and phlogopite (lighter) ciystals.
Crossed poiais. Sampie BD—9. II. Amphiboie skarn (AS) crosscut by near—borizontal ore skaris (OS). Oblique veiniets are late—
stage veins (LSV) with quartz + clinozoisite. Sample BD—f 6 coilecteci from tbe main tailings pile.
—,
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TABLE 2. Representative Pyroxene Analyses froin the Riba de Alva Mine
Pyroxene skarn Ainphibole skarn
Si00
TiO2
A1203
P205
FeO (t)
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na90
K20
Total
53.19
0.01
0.64
0.02
6.84
0.24
13.73
24.95
0.12
0.00
99.74
53.11
0.02
0.40
0.00
9.06
0.38
12.57
24.72
0.13
0.00
100.40
52.94
0.01
0.20
0.03
8.70
0.33
12.71
24.77
0.06
0.00
99.74
51.66
0.03
0.49
0.00
11.88
0.37
10.29
24.32
0.05
0.00
99.11
51.16
0.00
1.50
0.04
11.87
0.44
9.48
23.82
0.25
0.02
98.57
52.72
0.00
0.23
0.00
6.67
0.33
13.96
24.93
0.06
0.01
98.90
Sample BD-1 BD-6 BD-17 BD-3.1 BD-4 BD-16
On the basis of 6 oxygens and charge balance for 4 cations do estimate Fe3~
Si4~ 1.983 1.986 1.991 1.987 1.979 1.980
~ 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000
Al3~ 0.016 0.014 0.008 0.013 0.020 0.010
Fe3~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010
T total 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
Al3~ 0.011 0.003 0.001 0.009 0.049 0.000
Fe3~ 0.016 0.019 0.012 0.007 0.000 0.023
Ti~~ 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000
Fe2~ 0.198 0.264 0.262 0.375 0.384 0.176
MgS* 0.763 0.701 0.712 0.590 0.547 0.782
Mn2~ 0.008 0.012 0.010 0.012 0.014 0.010
Ml total 0.996 1.000 0.997 0.994 0.994 0.991
Ca2’ 0.997 0.990 0.998 1.002 0.987 1.003
Na~ 0.009 0.010 0.004 0.004 0.019 0.004
K~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000
M2 total 1.006 1.000 1.002 1.006 1.007 1.007
MgIFe 3.85 2.66 2.72 1.57 1.42 4.44
Mn/Fe 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.06
Jd 0.45 0.18 0.02 0.20 1.02 0.00
Ag 0.00 0.31 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.23
Ti Tsch 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00
Fe Tsch 0.79 0.67 0.41 0.35 0.00 1.00
AI Tsch 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.24 1.07 0.00
‘No 49.81 49.71 50.08 50.19 49.88 50.04
En 38.80 35.67 36.04 29.93 28.21 39.77
MnFs 10.06 13.45 13.23 19.04 19.82 8.97
_______ Pyroxene skarn
Iii 11111! [[1 Anorthite-rich skarn
_______ .~mptiii,oie skarn
_______ Epidote skarn
Ore skarn
Reaction skarn;
~. phlogopite crystals
~ ~ Late-stage veins
Metapelites
[~T~l~~1 Impure calcitic dolostone
FIC. 5. Schernatic rnorphological and typological evolution of a Riba de
Alva skarn layer.
Scheelite (<5—15%), exclusive of the ore skarn, occurs in
disseminated subhedral fine- to coarse-grained (0.01 mm to
>1 cm), colorless to white ciystals. The crystals are homoge
neous, fractured, with neither zoning nor metallic mineral in
clusions and are intergrown with clinozoisite (Fig. 7B-C)
and/or fluorite, though they can postdate the former (Fig. 6).
Fluorfte is also abundant (15—30%) and occurs in masses,
veinlets, and also disseminated as small ciystals. The latest of
the dominant minerais to form in the ore skarn assembiage is
calcite (5—10%; Fig. 6) that occurs as disseminated small clys
taIs lining vugs and also either along fluorite cleavage planes
or in millimetrjc veiniets.
Comrnon accessory minerals (each <1%) are apatite, axi
fite, armenite, and scapolite, ail comrnonly intergrown with
clinozoisite and clearly transected by fluorite andlor calcite
veinlets (Fig. 6). Apatite is in dose association with scheelite,
Ag = aegirine, En = enstatite, jd = jadeite, Mn = manganoferrosilite, Tsch
= tschermakite, ‘No = wollastonite
BaO and SrO were also analyzed but are below detection limits Calcu
Iated according to the procedure of Morirnoto et al. (1988)
but the two minerais are never in contact with each othei; due
to the presence of calcite matrix in between. Axinite is sub
hedrai, fractured, and strongiy altered to chlorite (Fig. 7D).
Armenite replaces dlinozoisite, producing locally an interpen
etrated pattern, with the presence of quartz and calcite in the
reaction front (Fig. 7E). Scapolite occurs as anhedrai ciystals
where factures are usually fihled with fluorite.
Pyrite is a minor mineral phase (<0.1%); other sulfides
such as arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, and sphalerite, men
tioned in previous studies (METAMERQUE, 1976), were
not identified.
Late-stage veins
Late-stage veins are discordant, ernplaced either in exten
sional fractures in the necking zones ofthe boudins (Figs. 4B,
5) or in shear fractures that transect ali previous skarn facies
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Pyroxene skarn
Diopside
Anorthite ~
Clinozoisite —
Actinolite —
Carbonates —
Sericite —
Chiorite —
Oxides —
Amphibole skarn
Sphene —
Diopside —
Bytownite —
Quartz —
Clinozoisite
Actinolite
Apatite —
Phlogopite
Carbonates —
Sericite —
Oxides
Epidote skarn
Bytownite —
Quartz —
Clinozoisite
Phlogopite
Actinolite
Calcite
Ore skarn
Labradorite
Quartz
Clinozoisite
Scapolite
Axinite
Armenite —
Apatite —
Scheelite —
Fluorite
Calcite
Phlogopite —
Actinolite —
Sericite —
Chiorite —
Pyrite —
Oxides —
Late-stage veins
Quartz —
Fluorite 7—7
Calcite —
Clinozoisite —
Andesine + Albite —
Adularia —
Time
FIG. 6. Paragenetic sequence of the Riba de Alva mine skarn facies.
(Figs. 4H, 5). Most veins are nearly rnonomineralic—calcite,
fluorite, or quartz—but quartz + feldspar ± calcite veins also
occur (Fig. 6). Clinozoisite rnay occur in euhedral, twinned,
and zoned crystals, either in quartz or calcite veins (Fig. 7F).
It exhibits strong alteration to margarite and calcite in the lat
ter. The feldspars present in this assembiage include albite,
mostly in the necking zones of the boudins, and andesine and
adularia within the boudins (Figs. 6, 7G).
TABLE 3. Representative Amphibole Analyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Amphibole skarn
Sample BD-1 BD-3 BD-6 BD-9 BD-16.1
Si02 50.79 52.43 49.61 52.28 48.84
TiO2 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.06
A12O3 4.43 3.22 5.66 3.86 6.85
P2O5 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.00
FeO(t) 11.92 11.75 12.96 11.70 10.38
MoO 0.35 0.43 0.39 0.37 0.24
MgO 14.96 15.42 14.34 14.57 14.69
CaO 12.59 12.86 12.67 12.76 12.91
Na50 0.61 0.41 0.80 0.41 0.97
K20 0.43 0.28 0.30 0.28 0.61
BaO 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.02 0.00
F 1.28 1.92 1.05 0.48 1.23
Total 97.45 98.78 97.92 96.81 96.78
On the basis of 23 oxygena and
13 cations (except Ca, Na, and K) to estimate Fe3~
Si4~ 7.451 7.623 7.257 7.536 7.176
pa* 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.003 0.000
Al3~ 0.549 0.377 0.738 0.461 0.824
T tntal 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000
Al3~ 0.216 0.174 0.237 0.003 0.000
Fe3~ 0.108 0.000 0.238 0.148 0.000
Ti4~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Fe2~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Mg2~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Mn°’ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
C total 0.324 0.174 0.475 0.151 0.000
Ca2~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Na~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
B total 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Ca2~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Na 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
K~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Ba2~ 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.002
A total 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.002
F- 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
SrO and Cr2O3 were also analyzed but are below detection limita
Procedure of Robinson et al. (1982)
Analytical conditions
Mineral Chemistry
Electron microprobe analyses were conducted using a
CAMECA CAMEBAX at the Laboratório do Instituto Geo
lógico e Mineiro, Portugal. Operating conditions were a 15 kV
accelerating voltage, a beam current of 20 nA with a 5- to 10-
~trn diam, and counting tirnes of 20 s. Mineral and metal (W
Mo) standards were employed; ZAF corrections were ap
plied. Measured precision indicates au error less than 2 per
cent for oxides >0.1 wt percent.
Pyroxene
Pyroxenes from pyroxene skarn and pyroxene relics in am
phibole skarn were investigated; compositions are expressed
following Morimoto et al. (1988). Pyroxenes in both pyrox
ene and amphibole skarns display little compositional varia
tion, except in Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratios (Table 2; Fig. 8), ranging
from Hd20Di80 to Hd40Di60. Variations in Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratios
in clinopyroxene could essentially reflect either protolith
heterogeneities in the presence of an isochemical system or
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Fíc. 7. A. Photornicrograph of ore skarn. Twinned and zoned clinozoisite (czo) crystals growing over plagioclase (pi). The
latter exhibits sericite and carbonate alteration products. Crossed polars. Sample BD-1. B. Photomicrograph of ore skarn.
Euhedral and zoned clinozoisite ciystals (czo) intergrown with scheelite (sch). Crossed polars. Sample BD-16.1. C. Pho
tornicrograpb of ore skarn. Scheelite ciystal (sch) with inclusions of clinozoisite (czo). Crossed polars. Sample BD-21. D.
Photomicrograph of ore skarn. Highly fractured Fe axinite ciystal (ax), bounded by chiorite (chl) and subhedral clinozoisite
(czo). Crossed polars. Sample BD-12. E. Photomicrograph of ore skarn with clinozoisite (czo) and armenite (arrn) inter
growth. Also with quartz (qz) and carbonates (cb). Crossed polars. Sample BD-12. F. Photornicrograph of late-stage veins.
Euhedral, twinned, zoned clinozoisite ciystal surrounded by quartz. Crossed polars. Sample BD-18. G. Photornicrograph of
rhomb-shaped, twinned ciystals of adularia (ad) in a quartz + feldspar + calcite late-stage vem. Crossed polars. Sample BD
60.
variations in the fluid Fe activity in an open environrnent. No
tably Fe-rich diopside is restricted to the amphiboie skarn
(Fig. 8). These pyroxene compositions are typical for oxidized
W skarns (Einaudi et ai., 1981; Meinert, 1992) and Mo-poor
W-F skarns (Newberry, 1998), and they are distinguished
from magnesian skarn pyroxenes by the absence of very Mg
rich compositions (e.g., Costabonne; Einaudi et ai., 1981).
Arnphibole
According to the nornenclature of Leake (1978), Riba de
Aiva skarn arnphiboie compositions range from actinohte to
Mg hornblende (Fig. 9), piotting according to the ideal parg
asite-actinolite substitution vector (pargasite = 0.5 tscher
makite + 1 edenite), though with a shght dominance of the
tscherrnaldtic cornponent (Fig. 10). In 15 amphiboie anaiyses,
fluorine contents (Table 3; Fig. 11) range from 0.9 to 1.9 wt
percent F (one exception of 0.5 wt %), representing 20 to 45
percent F substitution for OH. Mg-rich hydrous sihcate mm
erals, such as our amphiboles and biotites, incorporate more
fluorine than Fe minerais, reflecting a “Fe2~-F avoidance”
(Rosenberg and Foit, 1977). These fluorine values are com
mon in W and Sn skarns and are higher than those reported
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‘~‘1~4r~ <~1 v/ oxidized / reduced1
Costabonne
(magnesian)
~
/ W-F 1 ~i ~i
Di Hd
Fic. 8. Pyroxene compositions from the Riba de Alva mine skarn, com
pared to those from “oxidized,” “reduced,” and Costabonne (inagnesian) W
skarns (Einaudi et ai., 1981) and from W-F Mo-poor skarn (Newberry, 1998).
End mernbers are Di (diopside), Hd (hedenbergite), and Jo (johannsenite).
in amphiboles from Cantung (Zaw and Clark, 1978) and
Alaskan W skarns (Newberry et ai., 1997), reflecting high aF
in fluid during amphibole formation.
Piagiociase
A.ithough present in ali skarn facies, oniy plagioclase from
the arnphibole skarn, ore skarn, and late-stage vem assem
biages was anaiyzed (Table 4). Plagioclase from pyroxene
skarn was opticaily identified as An9093, and analyzed plagio
clases plot as bytownite in the amphibole skarn, labradorite in
the ore skarn, and either andesine or albite in the late-stage
veins (Fig. 12), indicating a decrease in Ca content during
skarn evolution.
Scapoiite(?)
Physicai (rnainly fluorescence) and optical (uniaxiai nega-
tive sign) characteristics of one of the skarn vem minerais are
Fsc. 10. Si-(Na + K)A diagram for the Riba de Alva mine skarn amphi
boles. Consider tremolite ((R2j0(R2j5Si~O20(OH)2), hornblende ((R2j.,
(R~,R3)(Si7,R3jO22(OH)2), tschermakite ((R2jg(RS3*;R~Sf)(Sig,R)~*)Oge(OH)g),
edenite (R~(R2j2(R~)5(Si7,R3jO22(OH)2), and pargasite (R’(R2i2(R215
(Si6,R~)O22(OH)2).
very simiiar to those of Ca-rich scapolites. Their X-ray dif
fraction patterns show the main peaks as those of the scapo
lite group minerals, though the microprobe analytical data
(Table 5) do not fit published scapolite compositions (e.g.,
Beran et ai., 1985; Deer et ai., 1992).
Though considering this anaiytical handicap, the atomic
moiar percentage of meionite in this mineral is very high
(Me8388), as is usual in scapolite from W skarns and particu
lariy from stratiform and/or strata-bound scheehte mineral
izations (Beran et al., 1985; Pan, 1998).
Epidote
Chnozoisites are the oniy minerais present in ali five skarn
assernblages, which would appear to be ideal for investigation
% FeO
Fio. 11. F-FeO diagram for the Riba de Alva mine skarn arnphiboies com
pared to those from the Cantung E zone (Zaw and Clark, 1978) and Alaskan
W skarns (Newberiy et ai., 1997).
lo
4.
Riba deAlva
Pargasite Edenite
Si
a)
+
as
1.0
0.5 —
8.0
Tremolite Tr-Hb
Actinolite ,~ Mg-Hornblende
Act-Hb
7.5 7.0
Si
‘1 Riba deAlva1.8 + AlaskanWskarns
1.6 * Cantung E-Zone
** : ~:~<+ + +
0.4 *
0.2 * ++
6.5
5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0
FIo. 9. Classification of the Riba de Alva mine skarn amphiboles. Field
boundaries from Leake (1978).
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TABLE 4. Representative Plagioclase Analyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Arnphibole skarn Ore skarn Late-stage veins
Sample BD-4 BD-4 BD-12 BD-12 BD-11 BD-8
Si02 46.87 49.23 52.30 54.74 55.79 66.23
A1203 33.79 31.40 29.86 28.38 27.20 20.18
Fe203 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00
CaO 16.65 14.90 12.93 10.77 9.35 0.76
Na20 2.01 3.13 4.14 5.27 6.06 11.09
K20 0.02 0.04 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.03
SrO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.00 0.00
Total 99.41 98.78 99.42 99.52 98.48 98.28
On the basis of 32 oxygens
Si~’ 8.652 9.101 9.543 9.923 10.165 11.793
AP~ 7.351 6.842 6.422 6.063 5.842 4.236
Fe3’ 0.007 0.004 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.000
T (total) 16.003 15.947 15.965 15.987 16.008 16.028
Ca2~ 3.294 2.951 2.528 2.092 1.825 0.144
Na~ 0.720 1.123 1.464 1.852 2.139 3.827
K 0.005 0.011 0.024 0.011 0.011 0.006
Sr2~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.030 0.000 0.000
M (total) 4.022 4.086 4.024 3.985 3.976 3.978
Ab(%) 17.91 27.50 36.45 46.83 53.80 96.22
An(%) 81.97 72.24 62.94 52.89 45.91 3.63
Or(%) 0.11 0.26 0.61 0.27 0.29 0.15
P205, TiO2, MgO, MnO, and BaO were also analyzed but are below de
tection limits
of possible physical and chemical changes throughout skarn
evolution, even though compositional differences are minor
(Table 6; Fig.13). They are Al-rich clinozoisites, with a
pistacitic component (Ps = Fe3~/(Fe3~ + A1”).lOO) between 5
and 13 percent Ps.
In amphibole skarn, ore skarn, and late-stage vem assem
biages, the cinozoisite is often zoned with Fe-poor cores. In
some of the ore skarn veins, these cores consist of zoisite with
less than 5 percent Ps. Mn, Ti, and Sr are common trace ele
rnents in clinozoisite, with up to 0.43 wt percent TiO2 in epi
dote skarns and 0.46 wt percent Mn203 and 0.92 wt percent
SrO in ore skarns. F values are variable, but they can reach
0.55 wt percent F (Table 6).
Axinite
Compared to the general chemical formula Ca4(Fe,Mg,
Mn)2A14B2Si8O30(OH)2, axinites from Riba de Alva are highly
aluminous (Tabie 7), with Ai occupying not only its regular
position but also substituting for Si in the tetrahedral position
and for divaient cations (Fe, Mg, Mn). The aforementioned
Ai distribution and the presence of Fe3~ indicates an Si..1
TABLE 5. Representative Scapolite Anaiyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Ore skarn
Sample BD-12 BD-12 BD-21 BD-21
Si02 48.47 47.81 48.21 47.45
P205 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.04
A1203 20.50 20.82 22.54 22.55
FeO 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.09
MnO 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.04
CaO 19.40 19.86 19.42 19.10
Na20 1.91 1.61 2.15 2.13
K20 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06
BaO 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00
SrO 0.49 0.56
F 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00
Total 90.88 90.81 92.58 91.46
On the basis of 12 cations (Ai + Si + P)
Si4+ 8.006 7.929 7.736 7.688
P5+ 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.005
A13+ 3.992 4.070 4.262 4.307
T total 12.000 12.000 12.000 12.000
Fe2+ 0.000 0.009 0.009 0.012
Mn2+ 0.002 0.002 0.006 0.006
Ca2+ 3.434 3.530 3.339 3.315
Na+ 0.610 0.518 0.669 0.669
K+ 0.010 0.010 0.009 0.013
Sr2+ 0.047 0.054
Ba2+ 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000
A total 4.105 4.124 4.033 4.015
F- 0.000 0.000 0.040 0.000
Total charges 51.60 51.65 51.13 51.05
AI~R~R~ vector as the main substitution mechanism. The
presence of Mn substituting for Ca (tinzenitic substitution)
does not exceed 4 percent, having over 3 c.f.u. (cations per
formula unit) Ca, which occurs in many axinites. In spite of
their high Mg and Mn contents, the Riba de Alva axinites are
classified as Fe axinites according to Grew~s terminology
(1996).
Armenite
Armenite, with the chemical formula Ca2~2BaAl3(Al3Si9)
°30 H20, where LI represents a vacancy, belongs to the
osumilite group (Mason, 1987). The substitution of trace
elements is almost nonexistent in the Riba de Alva armenite
(Table 8).
Phlogopite
Phlogopite from the wall zones of amphibole-epidote skarn
have high and nearly constant Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratios, 0.71 to
0.76 (Table 9; Fig. 14). The existence of vacancies in the oc
tahedral and dodecahedral positions and the high AI content
(Al’~’ + Ai”) are deviations relative to the ideal biotite for
mula, annite-phlogopite (Fig. 14), which probably results
from the dioctahedral deviation and tscherrnaldtic substitu
tion, not to mention the pyrophyllitic substitution which is
also usually involved.
An The F content is vely high in these phlogopites, 2.45 to 4.70
wt percent, indicating, as discussed in amphiboles, that a flu
orine-rich fluid was responsible for their formation. Other
1
TiO2, MgO, Ci, and 5 were analyzed but are below 0.01 wt percent
/
,1
O Pyroxene skarn
Or <-Amphibolc skarn
4 O.Osk~m
— . Late-siage veios
Ah Oligoclase / Andesine~j0~~doriteBYtosvniteAfl00he
FIo. 12. Feidspars from the Riba de Alva mine skarns projected on an Ah
(albite)-Or (orthose)-An (anorthite) diagram.
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TABLE 6. Representative Clinozoisite Analyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Pyroxene skarn Amphibole skarn Epidote skarn Ore skarn Late-stage veins
Sample BD-17 BD-17 BD-3 BD-3 BD-9 BD-9.2 BD-16.1 BD-16.1 BD-21 BD42 BD-12 BD-18 BD-18
core rim core rim
Si02 37.97 37.92 37.92 38.15 38.79 38.48 38.29 38.29 38.72 38.24 38.32 38.52 38.49
P,05 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.16 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.03
TiO~ 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.43 0.17 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.03
A1503 29.20 29.62 29.29 28.95 29.59 29.77 29.42 28.63 30.99 30.92 31.26 30.36 28.95
Fe203(t) 5.35 4.75 5.04 5.76 4.16 4.37 3.68 5.67 3.08 2.57 2.48 3.99 5.16
Mn203 0.07 0.14 0.17 0.09 0.06 0.16 0.28 0.10 0.46 0.06 0.27 0.12 0.13
MgO 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.13 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.04 0.13 0.08
CaO 24.06 24.15 24.14 23.83 24.51 23.65 23.97 24.40 24.14 24.00 23.84 24.22 24.20
SrO 0.17 0.11 0.00 0.29 0.66 0.92
F 0.09 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.27 0.06 0.19 0.25 0.55 0.03 0.00 0.00
Total 96.99 96.94 96.67 97.15 97.65 97.15 95.85 97.36 97.71 97.11 97.24 97.43 97.06
On the basis of 12.5 oxygens
Si~1+ 2.970 2.962 2.971 2.982 2.998 2.983 3.010 2.986 2.979 2.965 2.969 2.979 3.001
p5+ 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.010 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.006 0.002 0.002
Al3~ 0.030 0.037 0.027 0.016 0.002 0.007 0.000 0.012 0.019 0.035 0.025 0.020 0.000
T total 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.012 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.003
Ala* 2.662 2.690 2.678 2.651 2.694 2.714 2.726 2.619 2.791 2.790 2.831 2.748 2.660
Mn3~ 0.005 0.009 0.011 0.006 0.004 0.011 0.019 0.006 0.030 0.004 0.017 0.008 0.008
Fe3~ 0.315 0.279 0.297 0.339 0.242 0.255 0.218 0.333 0.178 0.150 0.144 0.232 0.303
Mg2’ 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.015 0.005 0.000 0.001 0.011 0.004 0.015 0.009
Ti~~ 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.003 0.025 0.010 0.004 0.004 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.002
X total 2.986 2.987 2.992 3.000 2.975 3.004 2.972 2.962 3.002 2.955 2.997 3.007 2.982
Ca2~ 2.017 2.021 2.027 1.996 2.030 1.964 2.019 2.039 1.990 1.994 1.979 2.007 2.022
Sr2~ 0.008 0.005 0.000 0.013 0.030 0.041
Y total 2.024 2.027 2.030 2.010 2.030 1.968 2.020 2.039 1.990 2.024 2.021 2.008 2.030
F- 0.023 0.030 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.065 0.014 0.047 0.060 0.136 0.008 0000 0.000
% Ps 10.57 9.40 9.99 11.33 8.24 8.59 7.39 11.27 6.01 5.10 4.85 7.80 10.22
Na00, K,O, BaO, and Cr203 ~vere also analyzed but are below detection limits
irnportant trace elernents are Ti and Ba, with 0.23 to 0.33 wt Skarn Evolution
percent TiO2 and 0.11 to 0.35 wt percent BaO (Table 9~L The boudinage of the skarn protolith occurred during the
Scheelite first Hercynian deformation phase (D1). A skarn-forrningprocess took place later, after granite ernplacement, because
Scheelite from the Riba de Aiva ore skarns is extrerneiy skarn minerais do not record any ductiie deformation and,
pure, with no detectable trace elernents (Tabie 10). This iow furthermore, in reaction skarns randorniy oriented phiogopite
Mo scheelite is typicai of scheehte forrned during retrograde within arnphiboie-epidote skarns contrasts with phlogopite
alteration, in contrast to an Mo-rich scheelite formed during paraliei to D1 schistosity in the rnetapelitic host rock. Retro
prograde aiteration in many oxidized W skarns (Einaudi et ai., grade aiteration developed along fractures forrned during D3
1981; Kwak, 1987; Newberry 1998). (coaxial with D1), the sarne deforrnation phase responsibie for
foliation in the Granitic Cornplex. The skarn minerais only
record this brittle deforrnation phase, for instance, through
fractured chnopyroxene in prograde skarn and through fraclate tured Fe axinite and scheelite in retrograde skarn.
‘LV tsMsL~ L~ The Riba de Alva skarns can be ciassified as distai skarns ac
© 00 c ~irr~c~ o oa cording to the classification of Kwak (1987; formed more than
500 rn away frorn the granite), because they do not occur at
AES ~ .‘~ ~ the contact with the Granitic Cornplex and the nearest intru
sive body was intersected at a depth of severai hundred me-1 ~ ters in the Feh mine (Fig. 1). The sohdus temperature for a
early granitic pluton rarely exceeds 800°C, and 500 rn away from
5 10 15 the intrusion a maxirnum contact metamorphism tempera
% Ps ture of about 500°C is expected (Turner, 1981).
FIG. 13. Pistacitic component (Ps = Fe3*/(Fe3*+Al\J).100) from the Riba Prograde alteration
de Alva mine skarn clinozoisites. AES = amphibole (left triangles)
epidote(lozenges) skarn, OS = ore skarn, P5 = pyroxene skarn, and LV = late- Tungsten skarns often occur in pehtic carbonate rocks and
stage veins. in interbedded carbonate-peiitic sequences, e.g., Sangdong,
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/
SrO and BaO were also analyzed but are below deteetion lirnits
Korea (John, 1963), Fuiigatani, Japan (Sato, 1980), King Is
land, Tasmania (Kwak and Tan, 1981), Pine Creek, United
States (Newberiy, 1982), and Mactung and Cantung, Canada
(Dick and Hodgson, 1982).
In Riba de Alva, the skarn protoiith was never recognized
due to complete replacement, but regionally similar calc-sili
cate rocks within the Portuguese Slate Greywacke Complex
and in its Spanish equivalent are calcic-rnagnesian and
evolved from dolomitic lirnestones, calcite and!or dolomite
rnatrix metagraywacke protoliths (Pinto, 1984) or even maris
(e.g., Morille, Spain; Arribas, 1980). The metagraywacke pro
tolith is improbabie in Riba de Alva, because a more complex
mineralogy than that of the pyroxene skarn would be ex
pected.
The pyroxene skarn, with an anhydrous assernblage mainiy
cornposed of Fe diopside ± anorthite corresponds to an eariy
process that modified the boudinaged protolith. This anhy
drous assemblage could have been formed by thermal meta
morphism andlor by an early rnetasornatic process. However,
pyroxene from thermai metarnorphism invariably shows low
Fe content, usualiy Hd<25 (Newberry, 1982), contrasting with
metasornatic pyroxenes, which range from saiitic pyroxenes
(Hd2070) in oxidized \‘V skarns to more hedenbergitic compo
sitions (Hd6o~)) in reduced W skarns (Einaudi et ai., 1981).
Salitic pyroxenes are also typical of metasornatic pyroxenes
forrned either in magnesian skarns (Einaudi et ai., 1981;
Meinert, 1992) or in Mo-poor W-F skarns (Hd1050; Newberiy,
1998). The latter are closest to Riba de Alva skarns, where
(andraditic) garnet is absent, epidote has a low Ps cornponent,
and minirnal pyrite and Fe oxides are present.
Formation of diopside, even considering the Mg/Fe parti
tion in the system, can occur directiy from dolomite or in—
volving intermediate formation of talc andlor trernolite (Fig.
15). No talc was found in Riba de Alva skarns and pyroxene
consistently precedes arnphibole (Fig. 6) as textural evidence
indicates. If any of those intermediate rninerals did actually
form during prograde aiteration, they rnight have been totally
consumed. Following Bowman (1998), this is true if there was
an excess of silica in the systern, and if its buik composition,
expressed in the MgO-CaO-5i02 composition diagram, hes in
the diopside-quartz-calcite triangle (Fig. 15). Since Riba de
Alva pyroxene skarn is essentially made of pyroxene, the bulk
composition of the system rnust piot dose to diopside iii that
triangle.
Therefore, pyroxene skarn rnust have been formed through
metasomatism by reaction of an Si-rich and Fe-bearing fluid
with a Ca-Mg-bearing rock. The absence of other typical
TABLE 7. Axinite Analyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Ore skarn
Sample BD-12 BD-12 BD-12 BD-12
SiO., 40.69 41.52 41.33 41.07
P.,05 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00
AI,03 20.69 20.70 22.00 22.10
TiO, 0.10 0.11 0.07 0.05
FeO 5.45 5.44 6.22 6.29
MnO 3.91 3.87 2.01 2.13
MgO 1.60 1.67 1.94 2.02
CaO 19.22 19.22 19.42 19.55
Na,O 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
K.,O 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
F 0.16 0.00 0.41 0.00
Total 91.86 92.57 93.41 93.21
On the basis of 18 cations, stoichiometric B, and assuming a total of 56
charges to fracionate Fe2’/Fe3’
B (assurned) 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
Ti total 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
Si~’ 7.626 7.706 7.596 7.528
p5* 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.000
AI3’ 0.371 0.291 0.401 0.472
T2 total 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000
Al3~ 3.986 3.984 3.991 3.993
Ti~’ 0.014 0.016 0.009 0.007
Ml total 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000
Al3~ 0.214 0.252 0.375 0.310
Fe3~ 0.145 0.030 0.015 0.157
Fe2’ 0.710 0.814 0.941 0.807
Mn2~ 0.485 0.442 0.138 0.173
Mg2’ 0.447 0.461 0.531 0.552
M2 total 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
Mn~ 0.136 0.167 0.174 0.156
Cr2’ 3.860 3.822 3.825 3.840
Na~ 0.000 0.009 0.001 0.002
K’ 0.004 0.001 0.000 0.000
M3 total 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000
F- 0.096 0.000 0.235 0.000
TAI3LE 8. Arinenite Analyses froin the Riba de Alva Mine
Ore skarn
Sainple BD-12 BD-12 BD-12
SiO, $7.12 47.21 17.04
P205 0.01 0.03 0.00
AL,O~ 26.34 26.63 26.57
TiO, 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fe,03 0.02 0.00 0.07
MnO 0.00 0.01 0.02
MgO 0.00 0.00 0.02
CaO 9.71 9.58 9.64
Na,O 0.09 0.03 0.11
K,O 0.16 0.16 0.09
BaO 12.62 12.41 12.77
Total 96.06 96.06 96.32
On the basis of 30 oxygens
Si~’ 9.039 9.030 9.003
P~’ 0.001 0.005 0.000
Al3~ 2.959 2.965 2.997
TI total 12.000 12.000 12.000
Al~~ 2.995 3.040 2.996
Ti1~ 0.000 0.000 0.000
T2 total 2.995 3.040 2.996
Fe2~ 0.003 0.000 0.011
Mn2 0.000 0.002 0.003
Mg2’ 0.000 0.000 0.006
Ca2’ 1.995 1.963 1.977
A total 1.998 1.965 1.995
Ba2~ 0.949 0.930 0.958
K~ 0.039 0.039 0.022
C total 0.987 0.969 0.980
K’ 0.000 0.000 0.000
Na~ 0.0:32 0.012 0.040
B total 0.032 0.012 0.040
SrO and F were also analyzed but are below cletection lirnits
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TABLE 10. Representative Scheelite Analyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Ore skarn
W03
CaO
Fe203
MOO3
MgO
PbO
Total
80.33
19.55
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
99.91
80.41
19.51
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
99.92
79.43
19.91
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.07
99.45
79.32
20.11
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
99.43
79.54
19.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
99.10
TABLE 9. Representative Phlogopite Analyses from the Riba de Alva Mine
Ampbibole skarn Epidote skarn
Amostra BD-1 BD-3 BD-9 BD-6 BD-6 BD-6
SiO~ 39.87 39.92 39.65 40.37 39.66 39.58
P005 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00
TiO9 0.23 0.23 0.26 0.29 0.33 0.27
A1903 13.39 13.25 14.34 13.47 13.62 13.76
FeO 10.27 11.37 11.72 11.44 11.48 11.65
MgO 18.33 18.06 16.25 18.46 18.02 17.81
MnO 0.21 0.28 0.20 0.20 0.22 0.23
CaO 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00
Na90 0.09 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.06
LO 9.01 7.98 8.20 7.06 6.9$ 6.94
BaO 0.23 0.11 0.20 0.35 0.23 0.24
F 3.7$ 3.96 2.45 4.70 3.31 4.16
Total 95.48 95.24 93.30 96.42 93.93 94.69
On the basis of 22 oxygells
Si4~ 5.776 5.787 5.876 5.752 5.801 5.746
p5+ 0.005 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000
Al3~ 2.219 2.212 2.124 2.247 2.197 2.254
T total 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000
Al3~ 0.067 0.052 0.381 0.015 0.150 0.100
Ti4~ 0.025 0.025 0.028 0.031 0.037 0.030
Fe2~ 1.244 1.379 1.452 1.363 1.404 1.415
Mg2 3.957 3.902 3.591 3.921 3.929 3.854
Mn~’ 0.026 0.034 0.025 0.024 0.027 0.02$
M total 5.321 5.392 5.47$ 5.356 5.547 5.427
Ca~ 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.005 0.000
Na9 0.024 0.023 0.008 0.015 0.006 0.01$
K9 1.666 1.475 1.550 1.283 1.303 1.285
Ba2~ 0.013 0.006 0.011 0.020 0.013 0.014
Atotal 1.705 1.505 1.569 1.319 1.327 1:316
F~ 1.734 1.816 1.149 2.116 1.532 1.912
Mg/(Mg+Fe) 0.761 0.739 0.712 0.742 0.737 0.731
79.56
19.53
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
99.10
Sainplc BD-21 BD-21 BD-18 BD-1$ BD-16.1 BD~16.1
On the basis of 4 oxygens
W~~’ 0.998 0.999 0.990 0.988 0.996 0.996
Mo6’ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Fe3~ 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
Ca2’ 1.004 1.002 1.026 1.036 1.012 1.011
Mg2~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Pb~~ 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 2.003 2.002 2.019 2.024 2.008 2.007
SrO was also analyzed but is below cletection limit
prograde alteration skarn minerais, such as garnet, wolias
tonite, and forsterite (Einaudi et ai., 1981), might essentiaily
reflect an inappropriate bulk composition.
Retrogracle alteration
Skarn retrograde alteration started with hydration reactions
to form actinolite and clinozoisite, the main minerais of am
phibole and epidote skarns, respectiveiy.
Siderophyllite
(K,Fe4A1,[Si4AI4]O,0(OH)9)
2.5
Eastonite
(K9Mg9AI,[Si9AI4]O,0(OH)4)
The pervasive, massive alteration of former pyroxene skarn
into arnphibole skarn, together with chemical, texturai, and
fracture-controlled characteristics of the iatter indicate the
predominance of infiltration processes
This alteration of Fe diopside to actinolite releases Ca, and
since amphibole skarn is caicite free, it foliows that Ca wouid
go into the fluid phase. The absence of carbonates is consis
tent with a decrease in X~09, from the prograde to the retro
grade stage in an open system, where infiltration of large
amounts of H90-rich fluids occur and from where CO2 couid
easiIy flush out. Aiso, clinozoisite would be stabie over anor
thite plagiociase at very iow X~02. A relatively eievated fluo
rine activity in this H20-rich fluid is also consistent with the
F-rich composition of actinoiite and with the iater precipita
tion of fluorite due to an increase in Ca activity.
The rhythrnically banded amphiboie-epidote skarn, as seen
in the terminal portions of some thin strata-bound skarn
layers (Fig. 4F), suggests a conternporaneous retrograde ai
teration of banded Fe diopside- and anorthite-rich skarns, re
spectiveiy, these iast txvo formed, during prograde stage, from
original interbedded carbonate and pehte rocks (Fig. 5).
At the contact with wall metapelites, fluid-enhanced
bimetasomatic diffusion wouid have been the dominant
chemical exchange process, developing a thin reaction skarn,
characterized by the presence of phlogopite. In the reaction
skarn zone (Fig. 5), phlogopitization occurred under high
fluid a~, aF, and aK, where the sources for Mg and K were
the Mg-bearing minerais from the skarn and the biotite from
the wali rock, respectively. In fact, the abundance of biotite in
the unaitered metapelitic wall rock is similar to the total phi
ogopite (phlogopite in altered rnetapelitic rock plus phlogo
pite within the calc-silicate rock) of the reaction skarn.
After amphibole skarn formation, with the consequent in
crease in ac,, and!or possibie iowering of temperature, scheel
ite precipitates together with the other ore skarn minerais,
chnozoisite + fluorite + caicite ± labradorite ± quartz ± Fe ax
inite ± scapohte ± apatite ± armenite, rnainiy in the fracture
controiled ore skarn within the strata-bound skarn (Fig. 5).
Arnphibole skarn
O Epidote skarn
$91
2.0 pI,I~Il~II
O Mg/(Mg+Fe)
Annite Phlogopite
(K,Fe6[SiÓA1,109,(OH)3) (K,Mg9[Si6AI2]02(OH)9)
FIe. 14. Riba de Alva mine phlogopites from ~\‘all zone reaction skarn pro
jected on the ideal component diagram of Guidotti (1984).
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L)o
Mole fraction CO2
FIo. 15. Isobarie (P = 1 kbar) T-X002 diagram witb seleeted pbase equilibria in the system CaO-MgO-Si02-H20-C02,
considering Si02 saturation, and CaO-MgO-Si02 composition diagrams illustrating mineral stability relationships in the dif
ferent sectors. Modified from Bowman (1998) by using TWQ 1.02 software (Berman, 1991), with internally consistent ther
modynamic data (Berman, 1988, 1990), to calculate phase equilibria for end~member mineral compositions (solid lines and
invariant points A and B), and for mineral compositions (Mg/Fe of 0.6) relevant to the Riba de Alva mine skarn (dasbed lines
and invariant points A’ and B). Cc = calcite, Di = diopside, Do = dolornite, Fo = forsterite, Qz = quartz, Te = tale, Tr =
tremolite.
This paragenesis is veiy complex and needs at least W~ Na,
Mn, P, B, and Ba available in the fluid, some of which couid
have been ieached from the previously deposited skarn. The
last four elements are minor components of the systern since
they occur in accessosy ore skarn minerais.
Ba and P are absent in skarn minerais preceding the for
mation of armenite and apatite, so it could have come either
from the host rocks, which were not investigated, or from
other external origin.
Even considering the low Mn contents in pyroxenes and/or
amphiboies, these minerais could be the source for Mn in Fe
axinite because their abundance is greater when compared to
that of Fe axinite.
Calcic-scapoiite is commonly forrned during prograde ai
teration or regional metamorphism at high temperatures
(Beran et ai., 1985; Labotka, 1991; Rebbert and Rice, 1997;
Pan, 1998). Its presence in the Riba de Alva ore skarn may in
dicate a possibie low-temperature scapoiite variety or rehcs
from a former skarn assembiage. As the Ca scapohte grains
are intergrown with chnozoisite, the former hypothesis is fa
vored and is in agreement with the reporting by Pinto (1984)
of scapolite-fluorite in late hydrated assemblages in calc
silicate and skarn rocks elsewhere in the Siate Greywacke
Complex.
Piagioclase is more Na rich, from bytownite in amphibole
epidote skarns to labradorite in ore skarn, than that formed
during prograde alteration, reflecting an externai origin for
Na since the total amount of plagiociase in general does not
decrease.
Late-stage veins with an almost monornineralic assemblage
suggest cooling and dilution of the skarn system, as inferred
from the presence of adularia.
According to the previous discussion, the protolith could
correspond to an argillaceous dolomitic hmestone, with a
smali argillaceous cornponent, since the low abundance of
plagioclase in the pyroxene skarn is a consequence of the
minor proportion of Ai availabie in the system during pro
grade alteration. However, in the thinner skarn extremities,
where the banded amphiboie-epidote skarns occur, the pro
tolith could have been an interlayered carbonate-peiite rock
(Fig. 5).
In sumrnasy, the distal strata-bound scheelite skams from
the Riba de Alva mine were formed by predominantiy infil
trationai rnetasomatism.
The presence of granite-related Sn and Li mineralizations
in the vicinity of the Riba de Alva skarn, together with the
high metallogenic potential of the Granitic Complex, compa
rabie to those associated with W skarns, suggest that the
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
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externa1 fluids intervening in the metasomatic process could
be of rnagmatic origin.
Comparison to Major W Skarn Deposits
There are some systematic differences between major
types of rnineraiized skarn systems, i.e., Fe, W~ Cu, Pb-Zn,
Mo, and Sn (Einaudi et ai., 1981), although many have over
lapping characteristics. In addition, individual types of skarns
have differences that are are mainiy a function of host-rock
composition, fluid composition and degree of evolution,
depth of formation, intensity and paragenesis of deformation,
metamorphism, and metasomatism (Meinert et ai., 1980).
The ciassic classification scheme of Einaudi et ai. (1981) sub
divides W skarns into “reduced” and “oxidized” types, also re
ferred by Kwak and White (1982) as W-Sn-F and W-Mo-Cu,
respectiveiy. More recentiy Newberry (1998), based on the
high contents of incompatible elements, has also considered
W-F skams as a distinct type subdivided into Mo-poor and
Mo-rich subtypes.
The econornicaliy most important and best known W skarns
beiong to the reduced type (e.g., Mactung and Cantung,
Canada; Sandong, Korea; Salau, France; Fujigatani, Japan),
containing garnet with an andradite component less than 50
mole percent, hedenbergitic pyroxene (Hd6090), and
pyrrhotite > pyrite, as the main diagnostic features (Einaudi
et ai., 1981). In contrast, oxidized W skarns (e.g., King Island,
Australia; Pine Creek and Strawberry, United States;
Costabonne-magnesian, France) have more andraclitic garnet
(Ad80100), more salitic pyroxene (Hd9070), pyrite instead of
pyrrhotite (Einaudi et ai., 1981), and an early Mo-rich scheei
ite (Newberiy, 1998).
The Riba de Alva skarns show several features common to
the best known W skarn exampies in the world but aiso show
some differences. The Riba de Alva skarns have an early stage
characterized by anhydrous minerais overprinted by retro
grade alteration, as is common in W skarns. Howeve~ the ab
sence of some anhydrous minerais, such as garnet or wollas
tonite, as weil as scheelite associated with the early skarn
stage, contrast with the major W skarns.
The absence in Riba de Alva skarns of a clear, consistent
mineral zoning as occurs, for example, in Sangdong (John,
1963), Cantung (Dick and Hodgson, 1982), Fujigatani (Sato,
1980), Strawberry (Nokleberg, 1981), or Salau (Zahm, 1987;
Fonteilies et ai., 1989) is typicai of some metamorphic or
magnesian skarns (Kwak, 1987) and of slcarns in carbonate
poor settings.
Local thin reaction skarns with wail rocks, seen in Riba de
Alva, are present in a great number of W skarn deposits
where caic-silicate rocks are interbedded with pelitic rocks,
for exampie, in W skarns from western North America (Meia
ert et ai., 1980).
The Riba de Alva skarn mineral assemblages are dominated
by Ca-Mg-Al minerais, generally iron poor, such as sahtic py
roxene (Hd9040), actinolite-Mg hornblende, and clinozoisite.
The increase in Fe content of minerais during skarn-forming
evolution, which is typicai in the majority of W skarns, e.g.,
Pine Creek (Newberry, 1982), Costabonne (Lummen and
Verkaeren, 1986), is not seen in Riba de Alva. In fact, amphi
bole and pyroxene have similar Mg/Fe ratios and clinozoisite,
which occurs in ali skarn facies, is systematicaily Fe poor.
Fe diopsidic pyroxenes are typicai of metasomatic pyrox
enes from oxidized tungsten skarns, as in Strawberiy (Nokie
berg, 1981), Pine Creek (Newberiy, 1982), from Mo-poor W
F skarns, as in McCuilough Butte (Newberry, 1998), or from
some magnesian skarns, as in Costabonne (Einaudi et ai.,
1981; Lummen and Verkaeren, 1986). Nevertheless, diop
sidic pyroxenes are aiso found in facies with no garnet in Mac
tung and Cantung (Dick and Hodgson, 1982).
Ciinozoisite, the epidote group mineral in Riba de Alva, is
often seen in retrograde alteration of plagiociase or garnet in
some W skarns, such as Fujigatani (Sato, 1980), Mactung
(Dick and Hodgson, 1982), Pine Creek (Brown et ai., 1985),
or Saiau (Zahrn, 1987).
Metamorphism of impure carbonate rocks and diffusional
exchange between unlike lithologies could also produce iron
poor caic-sihcates, as suggested by Newberiy (1982) for Pine
Creek. The low iron content in the Riba de Alva minerais
couid reflect a relatively low Fe activity ia the metasomatic
fluid, which is consistent with the iron-poor peraluminous
granites of the Granitic Compiex.
Apatite is oniy an accessory mineral phase in Riba de Alva
ore skarn, but fluorite is abundant, locaiiy reaching 30 per
cent of the ore skarn. Ia many W skarns apatite and/or scheei
ite (e.g., Mactung and Cantung, Dick and Hodgson, 1982;
Strawberry, Nokleberg, 1981) and scheeiite and!or fluorite
(e.g., Fujigatani, Sato, 1980; Pine Creek, Newberry, 1982;
Salau, Zahm, 1987) associations are common, as weH as in
other types ofW deposits where a magmatic origin is ascribed
to them. Substitution of F for OH in hydrous minerais, such
as amphibole and phlogopite in Riba de Alva skarns, aiso oc
curs in other W skarns, as in Salau (Zahm, 1987) and Alaskan
Au-poorW skarns (Newberry et ai., 1997), and refiects ahigh
F activity in the metasomatic fluid.
Contrasting with minor amounts of pyrite (<0.1%) in the
Riba de Alva mine, some W skarn deposits have abundant sul
fides, such as chaicopyrite (e.g., Cantung and Mactung, Dick
and Hodgson, 1982), rnoiybdenite (e.g., Sangdong, John, 1963),
and pyrrhotite (ia reduced type) or pyrite (ia oxidized type).
Granitoids associated with both reduced and oxidized W
skarns have characteristics of I-type igneous rocks, ranging
from granodiorite to granite compositions (Newberry and
Swanson, 1986). However, Mo-poor W-F skarns are generaiiy
associated with peraluminous S-type granites (Newberry et
ai., 1997; Newberry, 1998). Beyond those characteristics, all
those granitoids ali are highly fractionated, with water re
leased reiatively late ia the ciystallization history (Newberry
and Swanson, 1986; Meinert, 1993), and are coarse grained,
have iow W contents, lack hydrothermai alteration, and are
commoniy associated with pegmatite dikes (Meinert et ai.,
1980; Newberry and Einaudi, 1981, Newberry and Swanson,
1986, Newberry et ai., 1997, Newberry, 1998). The Granitic
Complex that seems to be associated to the Riba de Alva
skarns shares au these characteristics, including W <1 ppm
and associated quartz-cassiterite veins and Li aphte-peg
matite dikes, and corresponds to a peraiuminous S-type gran
ite similar to those associated with Mo-poor W-F skarns.
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